
A cozy, Nordic 
atmosphere

Where clean lines and 
powerful expressions meet

Nordic welcomes 
simplistic aesthetics

Intimate and peaceful styling for a 
personal hide-away

Back to nature with Cozy

A magical universe with 

delicate trends

Feminine details 
in seductive 
Atmosphere





Let COZY, NORDIC and ATMOSPHERE 

guide you through the ever-present trends

 of autumn/winter 2019 





COZY is a rich and lavish, yet perfectly balanced, 

collection which takes its point of departure 

from wonders of nature. 







Back to nature

The COZY style is raw and edgy, still being feminine and 

delicate with beautiful details and cuttings. 
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The kitchen category within the COZY theme is equivalent to natural dining with a touch of grace and passion.





NORDIC is a combination of classic elements that 

together create a beautiful and simple look with 

emphasis on natural-looking home décor. 



NORDIC is all about simple 
living with focus on clean 
lines and quality materials





NORDIC styling with minimal effort

The NORDIC kitchen category amazes with classic Nordic 

designs in original Bloomingville interpretations.







The seductive ATMOSPHERE collection draws upon 

memorable sensory experiences and visuals to inspire its 

audience and we love this magical sanctuary. 



ATMOSPHERE summed 
up in just one setting – 
feminine, romantic and 
perfectly intense





A personalized dining experience

The essence of ATMOSPHERE; it is alluring,  

intense and profound. 





LET US INTRODUCE YOU TO CREATIVE COLLECTION
To enjoy authentic living is what Creative Collection is all about; embracing 

life, all aspects of it, and living it every day. The collection is authentic being 

true to its heritage and its design roots; authentic to the original product and 

the creative design line. 

LEARN MORE ABOUT THE BLOOMINGVILLE SISTER BRAND
on www.bloomingville.com/creativecollection. 

We promise you it is worth your while.





www.bloomingville.com  .  bloomingville  .  @bloomingville_interiors  .  bloomingville

#happychanges #designsforlivingandloving #sharetellchange #bloomingville

The Bloomingville collections are Danish design 

combined with the Nordic trends of the moment. 

We design and create our collections – always 

keeping your ever changing home in mind.

SHARE YOUR STYLE  .  TELL YOUR STORY  .  CHANGE YOUR HOME


